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. . j- Department of Corrections:
1 Ql j '"o ctiait lot 'Popularity Conies!" on

• page 13 ot tho Fall 2002 Issue overlooked
•^•^•^•^•^•^•M sotno important details Tho production
numberlorthe MGB should havemad tiib.OOU TholistingforIno
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Maki Model Yi
Tnumpn TR4/TR4A 61-68 (TR4) 40553; (1R4A) 28.465
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Ritual
First I opened the driver's Side door. Next I

instructed my passenger to open her door.
Then I lifted the bonnet and opened the
glove box.

"Are you looking (or something?" my
passenger asked.

"No," I said, "i'm fixing the car. It'll just be a
minute."

"Okay," she said, looking perplexed
I walked around to the rear of the 1971

Triumph TR6, my first car, and opened the boot.
"That should do it," I thought to myselfand climbed
back into the driver's seal. I turned the key and the
starter whined. The starter continued to whine. Il
whined some more but the car refused to start. My
passenger continued to look perplexed. Damn, I
thought to myself. That usually does the trick. Then
I noticed I had forgotten to open the ashtray. I
popped it open and hit the ignition switch again
while trying to avoid showing any signs of worry.
The starter whined. The engine coughed and then
roared. Black smoke blew front the tailpipes and we
were, once again, in business. We shut the boot, the
bonnet, the -doors, the glove box and the ashtray
and continued on our way. Lickcty split.

That was how I fixed things when I was 16-
ycars-old. Il was a mixture of logic, ingenuity and
good old-fashioned superstition. At that time I
was at the beginning of a year-long automotive
education involving British automobiles. I had yet
to spend fretful hours by the roadside wondering
why my left rear wheel had broken off
or why the turn signal switch smclled
like it was on fire (because il was, I
later found out). At the time, you see,
I had no idea what I was doing... but I
knew what worked. In the above
mentioned case — when the car would
suddenly stop running for no apparent
reason — opening every opcnable
compartment on the car would make it
start again. In those days I had no idea
as to why this worked, I jusl knew that
it did. I also enjoyed the procedure's
mystifying effect on passengers. All ol
them would scoff and make fun, but
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lly Wiley Davis

their skepticism quickly turned to awe when the
TR6 would fire up immediately alter the ritual.
They Were suddenly privy to some son of inside
ceremony, a bit of magic that was somehow
lacking in their Honda Civics*.

The ritual had to be performed several times
per week and invariably it happened while I was
giving rides. Word began to spread about the
strange rite that would make the car run. High
school kids talk and it wasn't long before I had
people I barely knew asking me for a ride in the
"voodoo car." What was, essentially, a fault, had
become a valued (sort of) asset that lent an
amusement park air to the concept of
transportation. The TRfj would play tricks. It
never stayed still, always throwing a new
curvcball, testing the mettle of a naive teenager. I
remember showing up late for first period class
and being grilled for an excuse by the teacher.
Apparently, having to adjust the points on one's
automobile before driving to school does not
qualify as a justifiable excuse in the eyes of some
faculty members.

Like most superstitions, however, the ritual of
the open compartments was killed by a bit of
(somewhat) scientific testing. It turned out that
the ignition coil was to blame. When the engine
had been running for a given amount of lime
(especially at high Rl'M) the coil would overheat
and stop functioning. Opening all the
compartments on the car gave the coil enough

lime to cool down, allowing the engine to start up
again. I can't remember exactly how this ritua!
came to be. My guess is that I was probably
searching lor a tool, and having looked in every
compartment to no avail, decided to try the starter
again... just to see From this, tt is clear how such
a superstition could have evolved.

Replacing the coil fixed the problem and put an
end to the ritual. However, it was the beginning ol
another ritual thai has become too common., being
slopped by the police. Installing the new coil was a
guess. I thought it would fix the problem but Iwasn't
sure that it would Testing was necessary. I took the
TR6 out for a spin, attempting to replicate the
circumstances that usually caused the engine to die
Unfortunately, this meant driving at a speed of at
least 60 miles per hour. The road on which I was
driving had a speed limit of 30 miles per hour and a
well positioned member ol local law enforcement. I
was pulled over— for the first time in my life — and

forced to explain that my excessspeedwas required
to test the new coil. The police olficer saw the sense
in this but added, 'You should have gotten on the
fieeway to test that."

"I would have," I said. "Hut I don't have
enough gas to get back home if I did." I Ic looked
at my gas gauge and saw that it was well below
the "ri" mark.

"Well, slow down and have a nice night," he said.
Solvingthe coil problemmayhaveeliminated

a superstitious, but it led to a miracle... the only
ticket I've ever talked my way out of. Try that in a
Honda Civic" ©

'Author's note. The Honda Cwk is usti here only as a
representation o/supreme rtiiVioility Tfirauthor t'linfcs Ciuics
arc monicrjul aulomofciies dnif iters not haihor anyijiuigr.
TwCtvlc Malta lor an cxcellml juxtaposition bttausi ilistbr
COmpltti oppositt of a British spoils Car, what it tasks in
ptisonality ilmakis up forinutility.

letter box
Feedback, comments and questions from readers.

Just a quick note to show
you the results of some
fine people's dedication to
recreating a masterpiece of
British sporting fun The

body is painted in a Porsche
orange/red pearl metallic and
gleams nicely.

Don Roy's Auto Body in
Chicopcc, Massachusetts, did the
bodywork. The paint and seal
upholstery was done by Park Auto
Trim in Palmer, Massachusetts, and
the electrical work by British
Legends in Wcstficld. My son and I
did all of the mechanical restoration
and completely rebuilt the engine
and suspension of this 1980'MGB using Moss
Motois' parts. The quick delivery and excellent
pricing made my rebuild delightful.

Our MC won the Spectator's Choice award on
its lirst outing at the Agawam car show, which is
predominantly American cars We also won first
place out of 10 entries in the MC, rubber bumper

class at the Connecticut Triumph RegisterOuting.
Off to a few more shows to sec how we fare

with our newly created "B."Thanks again for great
parts and a great little magazine

Russ Pctrucci
Agawam. Massachusetts
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I just finished reading the Summer issue of
llntish Motoring — the lirsl one I have
received Thank you so much (or a very
interesting publication I hope you will

continue to send it to me. I just finished
constructing a 1952 MGTD replica in February
using a number ot bits purchased front Moss Motors
to make it as authentic as possible The real story
behind this project is that I started construction in
August 1981 — that's right, 21 years ago. But
perseverance paid off. I now drive as close to a
classic British sports car as I will ever get (my other
car is a 1995 Jaguar XJ6, neither a classic nor a
sports car, but British).

I entered the replica in a sports car show at the
annual historic sports car races at Watcilord Hills
Race track last weekend and was given a Cold
Award (perfect score for the interior and 99 out of
100 points lor the exterior) I know a replica is
considered a bit of a heresy to the purists, but if
there is an interest in sharing my project with your
readers I would be more than happy to provide
additional details and photos (I have tons).

Paul K Meyer
Warren, Michigan

I enjoyed the Winter 2000 article "Constant
Validation" and heartily agree with the
author regarding future generations. My son
has been raised around old cars and is well

aware of their historic value. I feel pioud when my
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granddaughters, ages 12 and 14, discuss the
history' of my 1936 Hentley with young spectators
at car meets

I also agree that owners of British cars should
attend more mixed meets I have attended meets
where 80 percent of the cars were U.S. models, but
my cars always get a good response

Last year at the July 4th Auto Show in Canby,
Oregon, and at the Mount Angel, Oregon
Oktoberfest, awards were given to young people
who did not have 100-point cars but were
interested in the hobby.

All the best to Moss

John Madden
Canby. Oregon

1liiitish Motoring.

I enjoyed speaking with you about the
absence ol the TR-I from the list of 'Popular
British Sports Cars" on page 13 of the Pall
2002 issue As a TR4 owner I keep a low

prolile in British sports car circles, not wanting to
experience the "altitude" regarding the TR-I that I
generally attribute to the — dare I say it —
contribution from Italy that really bastardizes the
British purity ol this particular model. Anyway,
you assured me that there was no agenda involved
in not including it in your list ot popular British
sports cars so I feel much better. 0

Bob Mussler

Britain's
Big Iron
The TR6 and
the Big Healeys
By Wiley Davis

Certain groups of people look upon
the string-back driving glove with
disdain. They equate boots and
bonnets with baby dolls, not

automobiles. These people tend to worship the
VH. They measure manhood in cubic inches
and performanceas a function of acceleration
alone.Theirposition, thoughnarrow-minded,
is supported by the relative obscurity of high-
hoisepower British machinery

Britain has never produced an automobile
that categorically compares to the Ford Mustang
or the Chevrolet Camaro — in many ways, this
has been a blessing.The musclecar phenomenon
failed to materialize in the UK. Britishsports cars
tend to Ik small, nimblemachinespoweredby
four-cylinder enginesof modestoutput They
emphasized spottingcapacityover power,
jaunliness over brutality. Legendary automobiles
like the Jaguar E-Typehad powerbut they
clearly fellinto a more refined niche.
Comparingthe L-Typewith a Mustangis like
comparing a boxer with a martial artist,- both of
them liit but the martial artist docs so with less
brutality and more style and finesse.

British spoits car enthusiastsof modest means
did not have to settle for little or underpowered.
Twocompanies; Austin-Healey andTriumph,
provided the closest things to a Britishmusclecar,
the Big Healey andTR6respectively. Bothof
these carscame in proportions slightly larger than
the average British roadster(thoughthey arc
unable to match the gargantuan nature of the li-
type'ssnout). They haveinlinesix-cylinder
engines and prices that made them affordableto
the masses And like the Americanmusclecar, llie
BigHealeyand theTR6combinedlargeixirtiuns
of simplicityand pcrfomiancc.
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Big Healey
Introduced in 1953, the classic shape of the

Austin-Healey was designed by Donald Healey.
The car would go through seveial changes under
the hood but would remain relativelyunchanged
cosmetically. The original production schedule
envisioned by Mr Healey called lor the
manufacture of five cars per week After its
introduction in London, however, it became clear
thai live cars per week would not satisfy demand
A deal was struck with Austin, a member of BMC,
and the car was le-hadged the Austin-Healey.

Ihe Austin-Healey wasoriginallylilted with a
four-Cylinder engine, but an inline six-cylinder
engine was specified lor the 1957 model year. This
engine, displacing 2639cc and producing I02hp,
gave the car a smoothness the four-cylinder lacked

0 WINTER 2002 • BRITISH MOTORING

Austin-Healey introduced the
29l2cc engine in 1959 to take
advantage of the three-liter
international competition class. Il
produced I24hp and was designated
BN7 and BT7 for the four-seat
version. This car was popularly known
as the Mk I in order lo distinguish it
from the later cars.

For 1961 the Mkll came equipped
with three SU carburetors and an output

of 130hp. The triple carburetor setup proved difficult
to tune and was eventually replaced with dual
carburetors. This eased maintenance issues but
slightly dccreascil power.

In 1964, the most luxurious and quickest of the
non-racing Healcys was introduced The new Mark III
or HJH looked identical to its predecessor from the
o.ilsidc, but the insidewas different The power was
increased to 150hp. while reducing the noise level.
Theinterior wascompletely redesignedwith a console
sweeping down fromthe centerol the polished
wooden veneer dash. Roll up windowsweie standard.

Austin-Healey ceased production after 1967.
Unable to meet U.S. federal regulations, the
venerable design was put to rest with slightly
more than 70,000 cars having rolled out the doors
over a 15-year period

Triumph TR6
The TR6 (1969-76)wasthe best-selling TR in

historywhen productionended in 1976 Of the
nearly quartermillionTRs built,more than 91,000
were TRos, 90 percent of them to U S specifications.

The chassis and running gear of the TR6 were
essentially the same as those ol the TR-5/250. The
big difference was the body, which lor once wasn't
led to Giovanni Michcloiti. The Italian was tied up
on other work for Lcyland when (he new TR was
needed so Triumph turned to Karmann of
Osnabtuk, West Germany, well known for its work
for VW. Porsche and BMW

Given only 14 months, Karmann completely
altered and modernized the TR sports car,
Without changing the TR-5's cowl, doors, or inner
panels. Karmann shaved off the hood bump and
the bright metal trim from the lenders I Ic then
went to a single bar grill set against a flat-black
meshwork instead ol the tubular grill Finally he-
reshaped the tail into a sort of Kjinm-back,
painting the upright section Hat black and
wrapping the tail lights horizontally

The IR6 was a refined sports car The floors
and trunks featured pile carpeting, plush-looking
bucket seats, a wood dash and the usual full
complement of instruments. It featured the six-
cylinder engine that was carried ovei hum the
I R250. Mechanical changes included a front anli
roll bar and wider tires and wheels While it was a

remarkable facelift, achieved in record lime, it was
still an evolution of the old I R-4 from 1961 and
this put off potential buyers, who went elsewhere.

Between 1969and 1976,most of the changes
Occurred to meet U.S. safety and emissions
regulations Other changes were requests Irom the
Triumph North American office, such as the UK
Hag decal and the wheels. The U.S. cars used
carburetors, while the UK-market cais were fucl-
injecled. In 1971, the compression was dropped
from the original 8.5:1 to 7.75 I, andperformance
suffered accordingly. Changes in 1973included a
new camshaft, a front spoiler and a redesigned
hardtop Bumper guards were later added, which
some people fell destroyed Kaunann's clean,
nimble lines.
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Common IDENTITY
Both the Austin-Healey and the Triumph TR6

were brutish spoils cars by the F.nglish standard,
built for the masses The Big I Icaley was the
classic monster, the TR6 was the modernized

holdout, clinging to the tiadition of British sports
cars. They were the closest things Fngland had to
the muscle car, providing big engines, a crude
chassisand mosiimportantly, a welcome home for
a pairof string-back drivinggloves. ©

Big Iron Tech & Spec
PERFORMANCE
0-60: 11.4 sec
Top Speed: 114 mph

The 3000 Mk. II (1961-1963)
ENGINE
Capacity: 2912 c.c. (177.7cu. In.)
Number of cylinders: 6
Bore and Stroke: 83.36 x 89.0mm

(3.28 x 3.5in.)
Valve gear: overhead valves and pushrods
Compression ratio: 9.0 to 1
B.H.P.: 130® 4600 rpm

(B.H.P. per ton laden 100.7)
Torque: 167ft.-lo. @ 3000 rpm

WEIGHT
(with five gal. fuel): 22.8 cwt (2.5551b.)

DIMENSIONS
Whoelbaso: 7ft. Bin.
Track: F. 4ft 0.75in.; R. 4ft. 2ia
Length (overall): 13ft. 1.5ln.
Height: 4(1. Bin.
Width: 5ft. 0.51n.

SUSPENSION
Front: Independent w/ coil springs and

wishbones, stabilizing bar
Roar: half-elliptic springs and Panhard rod

PERFORMANCE
0-60: 11.5 sec
Top Speed: 115 mph

The 3000 Mk. Ill (1964-1967)
ENGINE
Capacity: 2912 c.c. (177.7cu. In.)
Number ol cylinders: 6
Bore and Stroke: 83.4 x 88.9mm

(3.28 x 3.5ln.)
Valve gear: ovorhead valves and pushrods
Compression ratio: 9.0 to 1
B.H.P.: 148 @ 5250 rpm

(111.2 B.H.P. per ton laden)
Torque: 165.2tt.-lb. @ 3500 rpm

WEIGHT
(with fivegal. fuel): 23.5 cwt (2,604 lb)

DIMENSIONS
Wheelbase: 7ft. 7.75ln.
Track: F. 4ft. 0.75ln.; R, 4tt. 2ln.
Length (overall): 13ft. 1.5in.
Height 4ft. 0.75m.
Width: 5ft.

SUSPENSION
Front: Independenf w/ cod springs and

wishbones, stabilizing bar
Rear: halt-elliptic springs and Panhard rod

PERFORMANCE
0-60: 9.8 sec
Top Speed: 121 mph

THE 100 SIX (1957-1959)
ENGINE
Capacity: 2639 c.c. (161cu. In.)
Number of cylinders: 6
lioro and Stroke: 79.4 x 89.0mm

(3.125 x 3.5ln.)
Valvegear: overhead valves and pushrods
Compression ratio: 8.25 to 1
B.H.P.: 102@480Orpm

(B.H.P. per ton laden 81.1)
Torque: 142tl.-!b. @ 24O0rpm

WEIGHT
(with five gal. fuel): 2478 lb.

DIMENSIONS
Whoelbaso: 7ft. Bin.
Track: F: 4ft. 0.75in.; R: 4ft. 2ln.
Length (overall): 13ft 1.5m.
Height: 4ft. Iln.
Width: 5tt. 0.5ln.

SUSPENSION
Front: independent w/ coil springs and

wishbones, anti-roll bar
Rear: half-elliptic springs and Panhard rod

PERFORMANCE
0-60: 12.9 BBC
Top Speed: 103 mph

Tho 3000 Mk. I (1956-1960)
ENGINE
Capacity: 2912 c.c. (177.7cu. In.)
Number ol cylinders: 6
Bore and Stroke: 83.36 x 88.9 mm

(3.3 x 3.5 in.)
Valve gear: overhead valves and pushrods
Compression ratio: 9.03 to 1
B.H.P.: 124® 4600 rpm

(B.H.P. per ton laden 97.4)
Torque: 175ll.-lb. @ 3000 rpm

WEIGHT
(with 5 gal. fuel): 22.5 cwt (25131b.)

DIMENSIONS
Wheelbase: 7ft. 8ln.
Track: F, 4fl. 0.75ln.; R, 4tt. 2ln.
Length (overall): 13ft. 1.6*1.
Hoigfil: 411.1In.
Width: 5tl 0.5ln.

SUSPENSION
Front: independent w/ coil springs and

wishbones, stabilizing bar
Rear: half-oliiptic springs and Panhard rod
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Triumph TR6 (1969-1976)
ENGINE
Capacity: 2498 cc (152.4cu. in.)
Number of cylinders: 6
Bore and Stroke: 75mm x 95mm
Valvo gear: overhead valves and pushrods
Compression ratio: 8.5:1 to 7.75:1
B.H.P: 1970-72: fuol-lnjoctod models,

150 bhp ® 5000 rpm
1973: fuel-injected models,

124 bhp ©5000 rpm
1970-71: carburotod models,

104 bhp® 4500 rpm
1972: carbureted models,

106 bhp® 4900 rpm
Torque: 1970-72: fuel-in|ected models,

110 kg/m@ 3500 rpm
1973: fuel-injected models,

96 kg/m @ 3500 rpm
1970-71: carbureted modols.

96 kg/m @ 3000 rpm
1972: carbureted models. 89

kg/m ® 3000 rpm

WEIGHT
23901b. (71-74): 243810. (75-76)

DIMENSIONS
Wheelbase: B8in.
Length: 156in. C69-72); 162.1 in. (73-74):

163.6ln. (75-76)
Height: 50in.
Width: 57.Bin.

SUSPENSION
Front: Independent with coil springs,

wishbones anti-roll bar and
telescopic dampers

Rear; Independent with coil springs, semi-
trailing arms and lever-arm dampers

PERFORMANCE
0-60:
Fuel-injected models: 8.2 sec
Carbureted models: 10.7 sec

Top Speed:
Fuel-injected models: 115 mph
Carbureted models: 105 mph

After my father Ken's Competition
Department at Standard Triumph was
closed in the early '6(ls (due to the
Leyland lake-over) he was invited to

join the TVR sports car Company in Blackpool as
Competition Manager The family moved north
from Coventry and I also joined TVR I worked
in the F.xperimcntal Department, and I'll always
remember the three years I spent with the
company (before it went broke... not my laud;
with the fondest ol memories.

John Thurner, a designei who joined TVR
from Rolls Roycc. ran Experimental and at the
time I joined the company he was In the throes of
designing a new spaccframe chassis, with fully
independent wishbone suspension, for the new
TVR Grantura. I was still only half way through
my mechanical apprenticeship at the time and
was put under the watchful eye of John Waul, a
master toolmaker, who had worked in the aircraft
industry prior to joining TVR. He was a
wonderful man who was meticulous in everything
he did, and I will be ever grateful to him for the
skills he taught me I made several production

By Paul Richardson

jigs lor the new car and also helped prepare the
competition cars As always, when looking back
some 40 years, one tends to remember the
humorous instances.

The old Lucas magneto made its way to every
corner of TVR with shocking regularity It was
usually the charge of Harvey horn the engine and
gearbox shop, lis last spark was delivered when
I larvcy wired it to the lock on the store's door one
day After this particular lunchtime, it was not the
Storeman who opened up but no less a man than
AI.F THOMAS, the company accountant, who'd
decided to check on some stock. As Alf put the
key in the lock, Harvey (who'd hidden behind the
stores door all lunchtime) gave the siring on the
magneto a hefty tug. As the current pulsed
through All's fingers, he broke into an arm-flailing
tap dance on the spot and poked himself in the
eye with his clipboard.

It was a regular occurrence to hear the sound
of heavy work-boots running past our
department lollowcd by a skidding sound as their
occupant slid to a halt to open the end door to
the main shop The boots would then clatter
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lunously down the iron staircase outside and
then silence. I said to John Waid one day, "What
the hell is that, John;"

"Oh it's Hot Arse again," he icstcd
'Who the hell's Hoi Arse?" I quizzed.
"It's that dabber (fiberglass worker) from the

molding shop - the one with the glass eye," he
replied. Tic regularly puts too much accelerator
in the fiberglass bonder and the mix gets so hot
he has to chuck the tin out belore it sets the place-
on lite." Il was a few days later when, during our
tea break, the sound of running work-boots was
heard in the distance. John Ward suddenly shot
out of our department and returned in a trice -
just before I lot Arse sped by clutching the hot
handle ol yet another smoldering tin of bonder
As he slid to a halt ar the exit door a thumping
sound was lollowcd by a panic cry of "Oh S—T "
He tore back past out office - now juggling the
red-hot tin between both hands. I Ic reached the
door at the other end of the production shop,
hurled the tin outside and shouted back 'Who the
bloody hell locked that other door?"

It was alter Lc-Mans. circa 1962, (unfortunately,
our cars went out with overheating problems) when
Nini.in Sanderson, one of our drivers, emptied a bar.
Ninian, who won LeMans in an Fcuric Lcossc D
Type in 1956, was a Scot - and he had a thoroughly
impish sense ol humour. To set the stage, a day or

Sometimes the lo
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two before LeMans, members of a Scottish army
regiment, stationed at Minden, Germany, were
involved in a violent riot with the locals So serious
was the altercation in Minden that it hit the TV news
in Europe and everyone was still talking about the
lighting Scots al LeMans. Alter the lace, Nini.ui anil
a lew ol us were chatting in a bar when trouble nearly
broke out again. The bar was full ol German racing
enthusiasts and al some stage a very nice German,
who s|>oke English, walkedover to us lor a chat and
made the mistake of asking Ninian what he was doing
at LeMans. Ninian rctotted in a heavy Scottish
accent, 'Oh we're just down (or the day Irom
Minden" "Ah 20," the German replied - whilst
developing one of those ncivous, dry mouthed
smiles He then excused himself and rejoined his
group. Aminute or so later there wasn't a German led
in the bar only tableslullol partlyconsumedglasses
of ale. Ninian, noticing the sudden mass exit, looked
round and retorted, "Was it my accent or iust
something I said?"

Flic tinsmith al TVR wore boots with a steel
insert right around the heels One day he went up
to the welding bench without checking what lie
was standing on! It was two or three minutes l.ilei
when I noticed Bob I lallct, the competition shop
foreman, doubled up with laughter Whilst drying
his eyes with his handkerchief, he muttered under
his breath, "Nipover and lake a look al the tinny at



GREAT FOR EVERY BRITISH CAR ENTHUSIAST

MOTOR ROBES
100%virginwoolPendleton Mantels.
Red Motor Roto 231-400
Grren Mclur Robe 231-410
Regularly *6245 Sale '46.80

DARTBOARDS AND DARTS
WeTutve expa-Tded our Ire ol ex;uslve dart coards\^r.n
timefor the orftseason Vax InErgano to ',Vor'<t Dart
r*ederaun specncabcM.

Dartboards flog. Sale
Ausm-llealeyOarttxarj 229-665 53295 '28.00
Triumph DaraoarJ 229-765 '32.95 1-28.00
146OlrtboM 229-780 S3545 »30 10

Dart San
Brass Casino 229 675 »27.S» '25.15
Tungstenbcalbcr 229-6S5 '40 95 '36.85
NickelApollo 229-690 »29.95 '26.95

WINE GLASSES
'A g«s olwire anrj thai'. Selot toj glssses
AH Logo 230-988 VGLogo 230-968
jjgca-lcgo 230-648 TrLmphlogo 230-978
Reoullir/S26 95 Sale »20.20

DAR STOOLS
Andsomethingto sit upon
MGLogo 231-800 Tiiumph Logo 231-805
AH Logo 231-810 JaguarLogo 231-815
Regularly 165.95 Salo «49.45

JIGSAW PUZZLES
Somethingto wiult- away*Jie Ime, '01: -Jibgaragewa-msup
MGIF 2I4-U0 Bjgeye 214-130
MGA 214-135 All 3000 214-125
ReguartySl9.95 Salo '17.95

AIRFIX Vm SCALE MODEL KITS
Wren it's toocoldto tie inHiegarageor whileat work.
you can atdl cream.
TR4A 220-341
MG3 220-342

Sputa 220-343
Regularly '10.115 Sole '9,65

CARTOON ART MOUSEPADS

TR3A
Srallrr

909-160
909-185
959-195

OcmcMGB 909-135
RuttxrVCB
MG3LE

909-145
909-155

Regularly'795 Sale '7.00

MGA
MGBGT
All trait

AHAM
3ogeye

BRfTtSH MOTOR HERITAGE PADS
TH6 909-150
MGB 909-130
Bugeye 909-140
negulaify'15.95 Sale '11.95

UNION JACK MOUSEPAD
217075
Regular!,'7 50 Sole 56.00

909-160
909-190
909-170
9C9-175
909-165

nBECTCWDeRHOTLJNE • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

800.667.7872
FAX:805.692.2525 prices Valid
OVERSEAS:805.681.3400 ''"'^ -}7 1)71thru 1Z-4C/-V*'

:t- KMSECsM&osVLxsiEOHxnMarxiTO: www.iTiossmotors.COm

HOLIDAY ACCESSORIES
CHRISTMAS CARDS
There is stit a place lor tho old rash oned Ctinstrnas Card,
Cardsare bargain priced andsold
VGA 221-987
MGI 221-962
Benlley 221-992
M3Midget 221-997
Reguarty«1O0 Salo 50e

EMBROIDERED PULLOVERS
MossMotors- exclusive Ine of corrtorl MK
PcJyfleece SHect the logoofyourctioks.

','-,: i -i large X-Large XX-lirgo
VGSaletyfast 013-355 013-356 013-357 013-358
Austin-Healey 013-350 013-351 013-352 013-353
TriumphBook 013-365 013-366 013-367 013-358
/TriumphWreath 013-370 013-371 013-372 13-373

013-360 013-361 013-362 013-363Jaguar
Regularly'39,95 Sale'33.95

EMBROIDERED JERSEYS
Selectthologoofyourchoice S sa« lOWpre-shrunkcofton

f'^'jjr" Med'um large X-Large XX-large
SBBEP MGSefehfast 013-330 013-331 013-332 013-333

Austin-Healey 013-325 013-326 013-327 013-328
A*****. T"urr«iriBoon 013-340 013-341 013-342 013-343
muuPH Triumph vYteath 013-345 013-346 013-347 013-348
•Uflffi' ^guar 013-335 013-336 013-337 013-338

Rcgcbity'20 95 Solo H6.30

EMBROIDERED RUGBY SHIRTS
100% pre-slmmk collun. Choose your logo andtook great

Medium Large x-Large XX-Large
MGSaletylast 013-390 013-391 013-392 013-393
Austm-Healey 013-365 013-336 013-387 013-388
Tr.umphBook 013-400 013-401 013-402 013-403
Trunph Wreath 013-405 013-406 013-407 013-408
Jaguar 013-395 013-396 013-397 013-398
Regularly '54 95 Sale '45.60

MECHANICSWEAR GLOVES
Protect yourhandsinstylewithourcustom logo
Mechanowcar protcctrvc gloves.

Medium Large X-large
Union Jack logo 278-865 228-866 22B-867
MGLogo 228-115!) 228-851 228-852
Austm-HeaeyLogo 22B-860 228-851
Triumph Logo 228-855
Rcsularty '29 95 Sale '23.35

228-662
228-656 228-657

ORIGINAL SERIES BOOKS
Ifthese cocks are not on tie shelf of the sf ttiusast In
your He,theycouldmatea grealgrtL

Reg Sale
MGTSeries 211-390 '34,95
MGA 211-385 '34.95
MG3 211-355 '36.95

213-265 '35.95
213-235 '35.95

IR2-3A
TR4-6
TR7.TR8 213-665 '35.95
JaguarX< 213150 '36.95
E-Type 212045 '34.95

•26.90
'26.90
'26.45
'27.65
'27.65
'27.65
'28.45
'26.90



BIG DEALS ON

$>• OVISTEjUF' WIRE WHEELS
TRIUMPH SPITFIRE & GT6 13"
Thesetore a spccal short tpVie and are not intarchangeaUe wtlhother
wheels. Reg Sale
Panned13X4 560 Spoke v. 454-605 '169.95 '144.45

SPRITE & MIDGET
X4 WSpote

Chrome1JX4 60Spoke

MGBANDMGBGT 14
Original
Painted 14X46 to Spoke
Chrome14X4.5 60 Spoke
Heavy Duty Option
Panted 14X55 72 Spate
Chrome14X55 72Spoke

SUNBEAM ALPINE 13"
'269.95

1-675 '169.95

'159.95
'259.95

'229.95
•339 95

•221.35
• 139.35

'131.15
'213.15

'188.55
'278.75

(*}hee(&

AUSTIN-HEALEY 100-3000, MG TO and
TRIUMPH TR2&TR3
48 spokewr.ee.-; were agnul on »a-iycan. but we lecorrmendupjrad ng
to60tpotewheels In salefy andlongd-ty I
Painted15X4 48 Spoke 454-610 '169 95 1142.75
Oirome15X4 48Spoke 454-615 '269.95 «221.35

AUSTIN-HEALEY 3000,TRIUMPH TR4 & 250
and MORGAN 4/4 & .4
Painted15X45 60Spoke 454-620 '159.95 »134.35
Chrome 15X4 5 60 Spoke 454-630 1259,95 »213.15

HEAVY DUTY tor COMPETITION USE
MGC, MORGAN and TR6
P«nted15X5 72SpoKa 454665
Oirome15X5 72Spoke , .454-660
Parted15XfJ.5 72Spate 454-720
Chrome 15X55 72Gpo>u; / ,'454-730
Chroma 15X55 70Spoke.CanterUccd

455-485

'189.95
'329.95
'199.95
•309.95

'379.95

'155.75
'270.55
'163.95
'254.15

'311.55

MGTC
Parted 19X2.5 48 Spoke
Chromo19X25 46Spoke

454-600
454-795

•409.35
•519.95

'336.16
•426.35

JAGUAR XK120-150'
Painted16X5 BOSpcte
Chromo16X5 60 Spoke

854-350

851-360
•269.95
'459.95

'221.35
'377.15

JAGUAR E-Typo Scr. I, MK II
Chrome 15 X5 72 Spote
(curlyhuOl

854-370 '359 95 '316.75

Jaguar E-Type Ser II'
Cmjmel5X5 72 Spoke
(lorgedhubl

854 290 '349 95 •286.95

JAGUAR E-Typo S«r III"
Chro-ne 15X6 72Spoke 654-300 '349 95 '286.95
• Pease rote. Thesewr-ceisarc specialorder

DRECT ORDER HOTLINE • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

800.667.7872 mU
FAX:805.692.2525 ft.18-02
OVERSEAS:805.681.3400 tfjru 12-27-02.

Ft»S«CXIFCCXsJJf^OROr£r«gGCiOTO: WWW.fT103SmOtOrS.COm

FOR VOIR SPORTS CAR

.

HOLIDAY ACCESSORIES

MINILITE STYLE
KNOCKOFF SPORT WHEELS
Similark) those used on competition cars In the 60s
fits standard wire wheel huts on most Brtlsh Cars
rVote: WIInotfitthe largerJaguar typehub

Sal*
1415.5 455-360 '309 95 '260.35
15X55 455-385 '319 95 '278.35

TRIPLE EARED KNOCKOFF NUTS
Just to bo a alio oilfcrcn-..
LH3 Ear Knoctefl 2C0-335 '64.95 '53.50
HH3 Ear Krockott 200-345 $64.95 '53.90

KNOCK OFF HAMMER
Foryourkrockofls.orJustto keep Inyourtoolbox.
4 Iti.ZincHammer 386-180 '22.95 117.20

ALLOY "MINILITE" STYLE WHEELS
Jjst thinkhowyourcar v.il lookwrn new.easy to keep
dean wheels Pleasecheckwithyoursalespersonfa
altc-natrrt app)cations and surabVi lug nuts
Sprr.eAt«fjet 13 »5 453-065 '149 95 '119.95
Sptfire/G16 13x5 854-720 '149.95 '119.95
MGB 14x55 455-386 '164 95 '13525
MGA 15x55 456-045 '189 65 '163.35
TR2-6" 15x5.5 456-055 '179 95 '154.75
Crdudes lug nuts.)

03?^



IT'S THEw£SmiTHAT MAKE THE DIFFERENCE

MIRRORS FOR YOUR CLASSIC
What'sbehindyoucan be important. Saletyand goodlooksgo together.
Replace p.tted, tarnished mirrors.

BULLET STYLE MIRRORS
Short Base Mirror 222-350
LongBaseMirror 222-370
Regularly'39.95 Sale'35.15

LARGE HEAD BULLET MIRROR
LargeHeadMerer 222-390
Regularly S69.95 Solo'61.55

AUSTIN-HEALEY
SIDE CURTAIN SOCKET MIRROH
Left Hand Mirror 165-522
RgutHand Vnor 165-528
Regularly »6t.95 Sale'58.45

RAYDYOT ALLOY MIRROR
Ra/d/ct RacingMirror 222-355
Regularly '59.95 Sale «52.75

LUCAS ORIGINAL STYLE
FENDER MIRRORS
RHRat Lens 165-400
Lll Flat Ions 165-500
RHConvex Lens 165-210
LHConvex Lens 165-300
Regularly '14 95 Salo'11.20

LUCAS ORIGINAL STYLE
DOOR MIRROR
DoorMounting Style 223-310
Regularly 12695 Salo '20.20

TEX MIRRORS for 1974-80 CARS
Replacement lale-typemirrors,liltedtoMGB, Midget,
TriumphSpitfireand 1117.
RHConvex Lens 165-185
IH Convex Lens 165-180
Regularly'31.95 Sale'26.80

CLASSIC MG TC TYPE MIRROR
Usingojr specal bracket, this can also be used on TOand I-

Reg. Sale
MGTCMirror Head 407-347 194.95 '71.20
RHMGTC Bracket 407-400 >60.M M5.65
LKMGTC Bracket 407-500 '54.95 '41.20
Bracket KM for VGTD-F 407-488 '23.95 «17.95

INTERIOR MIRRORS
Don't w4upwill! ut>y interior mirrors.Atthesepricesyoucan
afford new.
Sprite/MiOget andMG8thru1967

165-110 '2195 '16.45

Spritc/Mldgct andMGB 1970on (canbe retrolitted)
165-115 '39.95 '29.95

LateTR3A-3B 633-545 '3665 '27.45

DIRECTORDER HOTUNE • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

800.667.7872
FAX:805.692.2525
OVERSEAS:805.681.34O0

Prices Valid

FOR SECURE OMJNE ORTJEFINCi GO TO-.

HOLIDAY ACCESSORIES

DRIVING LAMPS
Choosestemmountor backmount.Ourexact rcryoducdon of
theLucas 5/6 SLR/STT lampisourmostpopjuiraccessory.
StemMountDriving Lamp I62-700
SternVounlfog lamp 162-800
BackMount Driving larrp 162-760
BackMount FogLamp 162-770
Regularly'129 95 Sale'103.95

DRIVING LAMP COVERS
Protect your irvestment wth filed period typecovers.

Reg. Salo
FittedLampCom 162-705 '34.30 '25.70

MOUNTING HARDWARE
Ityouhave an VGA or an eany jaguar,wehave available
o-kjral typotop mounting, brackets.
RHMGAlairp Bracket 407-/33 '40.95 '33.15
LHMGA lamp Bracket 40/-720 Mo.95 '33.16
W120-150MounlngKit400-158 «€495 «48.70

CIBIE FOG LAMP SET
Theseare the last cl ourCbe Foglampsets. Therume made
famous al LeMans aid Scoring. Veiy twfiquality, very
reasonable price
Cfciclimp Set 162-735 «79 95 »59.95

HALOGEN HEADLAMP SET
far superiorlighting to cheap"noname" brands.
Wipac HeadlampSet 162-725 164.95 '67.95

TRIPOD HEADLAMPS
for tie moreclassicminced.Chooseorgan) LucasPLTripod
Headglits.or our reproduction of the populartucas Tnpod
lucasPLTilpodSet 156-898 '309.95 '247.95
1 podI eadarnp Set 156-878 '149.95 '119.95

3" BRAKE LIGHT KIT
It'sbetter tobosaleItansoiry. We designed amagnetic 3rd
Brake lightthaiplugs rkrectty hto thooriginal wiring harness,
features a very bright, quality llclla lamp with chrome plated
magnebc baso
BrakeLghtKil 104-005 '89.95 '77.35

STAINLESS STEEL
THRESHOLD PLATES
Triumph TR6Set 643-528 '34.95 '29.35
MGBSet 240-630 '20.95 '15.70
MG MidgetSet 240-650 '1995 '14.95
MCT Seres Set 451-398 '27.95 •20.95
Santa Set 601-538 '32.95 •24.70

BROOKLANDS STEERING WHEELS
Highqualityreproductions ol thofamousspokewheel.
MG 1933-38J2-TABlack454-225 '324.95 '263.20
Morgan 195367 BUck 453-175 '31995 '265.55
VGTD.TFBIacn 454-255 '324 95 '263.20
MGA Black 453-165 '31995 '255.95
MGTCGoldPearl 454-258 '324 95 '263.20
MG1D-TFGod Pearl 454-268 '324 95 '263.20

MGB LIMITED EDITION
STEERING WHEEL

Keepthe factorylookby liltinga limited Edition
lyposlewingwfieollo yourMGB Thowliod
kt Includes wheel, sjiound, mold and hub,
263-738
Herjularty'18995 Sale'151.95



AusUn Healey3030.VGC (.ucas Model 23, 2536)
Negative Ground 222-415 '104 95 '83.95
Pos tire Ground 222 560 HIS 50 «94.80

TR3-4A.MGB.Spnie/MJcget mm 74 'jjcas 23.24,2504)
NegativeGround 222-405 '104 95 '83.95
Pos live Ground 222-555 '118.50 '94.80

111250-6, Jaguar 6 cyl.1964-74(LucasModel 22D6)
NegativeGround 222-395 '104 95 '83.95
Pos two Ground 222-565 '11850 '94.80

MGB1975, Moss 143-110 Drj-.rtJutor
(LucasModel4504) 222 435 '104 95 'B3.95

MG81976-78. Midget.Soitfie and some IR7
(Lucas Model45DE4) 222-425 '104.95 '83.95

MGB 1979 80. MidgetSpltfiowithremoteamp
(LucasModel45DM4) 222-4/5 '104.95 '63,95

Jaguar 1979-876 cyl.withremoteamp
(Iteas Model45DM6) 222-525 '12395 '99,15

MALLORY DISTRIBUTORS
highPeilcrmanceMjlloryCalnbutorsallowMutter sparkswi-Ji
less chanceof cap and rotorfaturc Designed lorpopula-
Britishapplications, these u-its musthavea drivedog ratal ad
by the user lbs Isa s mplcprocedure, but docs requireaccu
ratelydnleig the ristritnlrirshall,.mili-EljIingUiedrivedog
trom your old Oistrlbtto'

"'.il I; i ELECTRONIC DISTRIBUTOR
Maioryperformaixe,but withmodemetectrom:cortrol
Hejatne grouna only
4 cyl.apphcabensexceptSpirareand TR7

143-155 «46995 '422.95
6 cyl. appl cabens except TR250-6

543-045 «469 95 '422.95

DUALPOINt DISTRIBUTOR
Apopularperformance upgradesincel«e -50s.
SMverypopular today
4 cyl appl cations except Spitfireand TR7

143-180 '219 95 '197.85
6 crl an'xybons exceptTR250-6

543-040 '22995 '206.95

DRECTr3RDERr40TLJNE • OFtN 7 DAYS A WEEK

800.667.7872 .
FAX:805.692.2525 ij!?8-02
OVERSEAS:805.681.3400 tjkfNk 12-27-02!

I FOR SECURE ONUNE OROERMQ COTO. WWW

Valid

r,'
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SAVE NOWON OIL 9
OIL COOLER INSTALLATION KITS
Kitsco not ndude the cooler,choose Iro-neither

TR2-4A w th Starttss Med Hoses 635-295

Ajsbn Healey 100-4thru30C0 635-800
Sptfire with Stainless Ste* Hoses 635-495

1MB 1963-74 with lhermastat and S/S Hoses
235-840

VGB 1974-80 with Tliermostat and S/S Hoses
235-850

^C\Qfers & MORE

I3rxl6t w coder beta*

'157 85 '126.25

'138 95 ^B
'117.95 •94.35'^P

'182.55 '146.00

'197.90 '15B.30

OIL COOLER RADIATORS

13-Row01 CooerMMof (lorstreet use!
235-925 '99.95 '74.95

16-RowOilCooerRadiator (forrace use)
235 995 '128 85 '103.05

1975-80 MGB COMPLETE OIL COOLER KIT

OplionaonEuroModels, helpslo incieaseengineate.
includes 10 row o* cooler.

1975-80 VGBCoolerK1 235-990 '124.95 '99.95

SPIN ON OIL FILTER CONVERSIONS

IR3-4A 635-828 '31.95 '26.50
TR7 635-830 '2790 '24.25
VGA,VGB-1968 235-940 '29.95 '22.45

SPIN ON OIL FILTERS

rou Tart a choice cl file- lor cur S&n On Comers ons. ard a
w-enchto makemejoblhat mjen easier.
Sandarc 01 Titer 235-680 '5.95 '4.45
Wi<Brand Oil Filter 235-855 59.95 '7.45

n 4 N Performance Gold OilFi tor
235-830 S12.95 '10.35

Oi HherWrench(lorstandardoBliter only)
235815 '1045 '7.80

ELECTRIC COOLING FAN KITS

Complele wth presettemperaturecontrol.
lOincn 231-678 '129.95 '106.55
12 inch 231-688 '139.95 '114.75
14 inch 231-658 '149.95 '122.95



MORE /¥i?ormance for less money
ALLOY FLYWHEELS
Theoriginalllyvwieel was designedforsmootnoperator with
ire strx« engineand a Ijay loadedca Itycuare looking tor
mere santed performance and have an uprated eng«e. these
tlywreels w«Tmake a d-amatic char-ge to eiigne response
MGA, MGB 1962-653 ma n engr.es 460-673
MGB 1965-675 mamengines 460-674
MGB 1968-805 iiijiii engines 460-675
Sprite/Midget 1275CC
Triumph TR3-4A (bolt-onringgear)
TrjmphTRS
frjmDfiScBYelSOO
Regularly S47995 Snlo'412 75

461-005

460 67/

460-676
463-678

PERFORMANCE FREE FLOW EXHAUST
"ree flowsystem Willidual chrome tips.

••>,: Sale

MSA SportMuffler 454-590 S99 95 '70.95
MGB 1962-74SfWIExhaustSysten

454-595 '16995 H52.9S

MGB I97S-B0SpoilExhaustSystem
454-555 '169.95 '170.95

MGMidget1500 Sport Muffler(quad outlet)
452-050 5194.95 '159.85

TR2-4SportSystem 864-000 '17995 '161.95

IR25C-5 1968-71 Spo1 Eihaur System
665-053 •259.95 '233.95

IR6 1972-76SportExfajst System
865-055 '329,95 '296.95

Spitfire 1500SportMutter IquadaiUeQ
865-120 '277.95 • 250.15

IR7 Sport System 071-958 '21745 '173.95
AllBN4-BJ7 SportExhauslSystem

021-133 5227.45 • 181.95

K&N AIR FILTER ASSEMBLIES
Special savngsen the popular I 3/4"height pollen
performance al Mat,
11/2"SU 222-935 »67.95 '55.70
13/4"SU 222-955 S50JJS S57.35
1 3/4"2cn.thSlromtierg 222965 '74.95 S61.45
.'.•-•.•-' I•.•-': 222-245 '6595 '52.75

OHECT ORDER HOTUTJE • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

800.667.7872 VaUd
FAX:805.692.2525 ii, 18-02
OVERSEAS:805.681.3400 thru 12-27-02!

•II
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HOLIDAY ACCESSORIES

ryasfin-rreafacf
C 1"*VI Al ItlllUlllI OH CI1IID *aV»a»6 CYL ALUMINUM OIL SUMP
increasedcooling and rallystyle. Reg.
6 cyl.Aluminum Surrp C21-143 '429.55

Sale
•343.60

6 CYL HARMONIC BALANCER
Added insurance to prevent crar-kshalt failure

6cylBaarcer C31-206 S4C6.95 '325.55

6 CYL REAR OIL SEAL CONVERSION
Updateto a rubberhp rearoilseal andsay goodbyeto al leaks
6 cyl.RearOilSealKt 833-415 '119.95 '95.95

WINDWING SET
Adda IWecrealurecomfort to yourside ciiitiiiii ofatsje.
Knurled Wui4imis alloweasy acjastrr.er-t.
Wind Wing SM 240-150 '54 95 Ml.20

SPECIALS

JUST FOR /y/GHs &/y?GBs
MGA & MGB CROSSFLOW CYL HEAD
Voj «now she dese-ves il Mere pewtr, great looks and a whole
ream of!u",ing possibltics Bu-ln yourMil rnaum MG
Crossfow Cymdsr Head 451-690 '139995 '1119.95

Choosethe Carburetor that worts best to-you Twin SUCarbs
otter great power and ease ol tjrang Irjrtre street.
SU Manilod Kll 373-975 '299.95 S239.95
SUHS8 Cart)Sat 378-698 '539 00 '431.20

Twin WeberDCOE Cutis ottergreateradjustmentand
tailo-ed lor rrooitcd erg nes
DCOEMaVctd Kit 373-935 '299 95 '!
40 OCOE Cab (sutiDW lor street i

378675 '399.C0 '319.20
45 DCOECarb (lor h gnly modTieduse) ea

378-680 Si2895 '343,15

Asingle DGV Is cosl el'eclr.e and
is simple to service.
Weber DGVMa-jfcld Kit
373-995 '29995 '239.95
Weber DGVCarb
378-685 '279 95 '223.95

MGA & MGB ALLOY
CYLINDER HEADS
LighterWeight Increased Cxi ng.
GreatWinter lime Savnjs
MGA. MGBUnit 1967

451-805 S799.95
MGB 1963-80(withan injection ports)

451-815 '799.95 5679.95

•679.91





MGT&TB*r? ACCESSORIES AT GREAT SAVINGS

AlVoss startedmanufacturing and sctk'ng parts for tho l-Seriesback
Inthe 50s andhis effortssavedmanyan MG frombeingscrapped.
Weare proudto continueInUVs IradlionbysourrJcgDiepartsyou
need to keep your ca/ on the read.

ADJUSTABLE OIL

PRESSURE REGULATOR
Reg. Sale

435-550 '54.85 '41.10

MGTCTOMKINS STEERING KIT
260-116 199.95 '74.95

4.55 RING AND PINION SET
267-185 '24995 '199.95

ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT STYLE
LUGGAGE RACKS
MG TC 244-400
MG ID 244-500
MG IF 244-600
Regularly '259.95 Sola '207.95

MGTC-TD SUPERCHARGER
Thereis lust somethingaboutthe soundand fee ofa suoer-
dinged engine.Its a sense ol racinghfetory rekinoled.
MGTC-TD Supercharger 150008 '2995.00 '2545.75

VACUUM/PRESSURE GAUGE
Vacuum/Pressure Gauge 360-120 '31995

MG TC-TD OIL FILTER ASSEMBLY
Moss Fidushe 04 FilterAssemblywilh replaceable element fits
MGT3.TC and early TD.
OnMcr Assembly (includes filtercartridge)

435-385 «8995 «67.45
Replacement Filer Cartridge

435-395 '12.95 '9.70

BOYCE MOTO METER PERIOD
COOLANT TEMPERATURE INDICATOR
-els lace it. havinga coolantlempe-atureindicator s a nice lea-
turcon anycar.Doyourownirtstalahco.or opt(ora premstaled
unit on new chrome radiator cap
Moto Meter 230-104 S59 95 '47.35
TC-TD MotoMeter withCap 230-130 W9.55 '78.95

MGTD ARMREST ASSEMBLIES
Tilmmed to match cur Interior Wis.
Red 245-015 Green 245-025
Biscuit 245-035 Black 245-055
Tan 245-045
Regmary'199.95 Sale'159.95

WINDWING SETS
Add a littlecreature comfort to your sde curtain classic. Knurled
Ihumbnuts alow easy adjustment.
HOTSores 240-100 '79.95 '59.95

TINTED SUN VISOR

Clamps orto the windshieldframe on MGTSeries.
Sun visor 240-300 '2595 '19.45

DIRECT ORDER HOTLINE • OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

800.667.7872
FAX:805.692.2525
OVERSEAS:805.681.3400

Prices Valid

Fc»siaxiFEr>Jijr«oRi3EF»NQCK3TO: www.mossmotors.com

HOLIDAY ACCESSORIES

triumph
ROCKER SHAFT SPACER SETS
Cutdown ontopendfriction andwearbyreplacing mespring
rcckcrspacers,withthesemachined alloykits.
TR2-4ARockerShaft Spacer Set

Reg. Salo
821-338 '2595 »19.45

TR250-6. GT6fleckerShalt SpacerSet
839-140 '33.75 '25.30

SPECIALS BEGIN HERE

ROCKERSHAFT AUX OIL FEED KITS
Triumph enginessufferfroma lackof topend lubricator,
this simple cute Is the answer.
TR2-4A Rockcrshatt Aux O.IFeed Kit

821-350 559.45 M2.30
1R250-6, Spltlire Rockershall AuxOilTeed Kit

821-360 >4815 '34.60

HEAVY DUTY
CLUTCH COMPONENTS
CutdownslippagewithBo-g4 Beck
heavy duty clutch components.
1R4A-6 Heavy DutyPressurePlato

591-040 '289.95
TR4A-6 Heavy DutyClutchDisc

591-050 '21495

MOSS EXCLUSIVE -
NEWTR3-4A CYLINDER HEADS
Incorporaling manyupdatesfor Improved coolingand
efficiency, theseheadscanbe thebasisforanus-ncwengine
CastIronCylinder Head

853-058 '2.28900 '1.B31.20
AluminumCyHnder Head

853-048 '2.3951X1 '1,916.00

WIND BLOCKER
Cut itown on wind nose and draft.
TR6 458-292 '19995 '179.95

WINDWING SETS
Adda Ittle creaturecomfortto yourside curtainclassic.
Knurled thumbnuts alloweasy adjustment
IR2-3B 647-000 »62 95 '47.20

TINTED SUN VISOR
Clampsonto the windshie'c Irame
Sun visor 240-300 '25.95 '19.4S

TR4-6 GEARBOX COVER
I' youMill 11 nc lie originalpxeseadboardgearboxcoin,
do yourcar 1 lavorthis wlrvter and kistnrloui k IkHH
pof/urettiane cover.
TR4-6 PoiyGearbox Cover

857-125 '.'2E0 '54.60





When Brian Millergotagood look al the 1962 MGA he had lowedfront Pennsylvania to Simi Valley. California, his first
inclination iu.ii to sendil to tlir scrapheap

Brian Miller has spent the past 10
months restoring a symbol. The- black
1962 Mark II MCA. given to him by
his father, is more than just a rusted

heap ol metal As anyone who gets involved in
the restoration process can testify, it can be a
spiritual journey Miller had already discovered
this when working on other project! — his 1971
split-bumbcr Cainaro, a 1963 CMC, a 1957 Fort)
I'lOO— but he had never taken on something
like- tins, a project that also represented his
relationship with his lather.

Miller's lather bought the car in 1965 from
"a kid" in Pennsylvania, who had purchased it
from a gentleman in Florida. Miller believes the
MCA came Irom Florida and that his lather was
the third owner. During a 1983 winter, ihe MCA
was parked indefinitely, closing a chapter in
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Miller's life. "My father and I were not very
close," Miller says. "But I remember the car and
the limes wc had in it when I was younger."

In November 2001, Miller's mother died of
cancer. I Ic went to Pennsylvania to be close to
her and help lie up the loose ends Right before
he left to return home, Miller's father handed
over the keys to the MCA, which was symbolic
in itself considering the car had to be towed back
to California During the trip, the tarp somehow
ripped off all the emblems and the license plate-
frame, an occurrence that Miller hadn't foreseen,
but he didn't let it faze htm.

The car sat in Miller's garage for about one
month before be decided to take the passenger
fender off to sec just what he was working with
"What I discovered was a lot of rust," Miller says.
"I really did not think the car was salvageable at

this point, and I wanted to send il to the
junkyard. Rut I gol my friend Bryan Lacasse to
take a look at it. He has restored old cars before
and said wc would be able to save the MCA."
The use of the word "wc" was ini|iorlanl to
Miller, as he says he couldn't haven taken on the
project by himself

About two weeks later Miller and Lacasse
were silling in the garage and checked to see if the
motor was frozen. To our disbelief, it was not,"
Miller said. "We cleaned up the points, added
water and a battery, and the car staitcd without a
miss. I could not believe what I saw and heard.'
I wo days after this miracle, the pair began work
on the frame. Most ol the inner panels were full of

Encouraged byhis friend Biyan Lienorand the fad that the
slarttd on the first try. Miller began ihe process of taking the
only lo rebuild il again.

Bryan Lacasse sprays a primer coal on the MCA's "body "

holes from the rust. The damage was so bad, in
fact, Miller and Lacasse had to cut the car in half.

Countless hours ol blood, sweat and tears
later the MCAwas in many different pieces— a
deconstructed puzzle of 12 parts Miller and
l.acassc took the frame down to bare metal, cut
out the rust, welded new parts for the frame and
put the floorboard supports back into place.
They then replaced every piece of suspension
rubber throughout the drive-train and installed
new floorboards. The last items in the drivcirain
that needed to be tackled was removing the
engine, front suspension and steering

"Once we had removed the final things wc
look the frame down to bare metal, repaired

some of the frame and painted it,"
Miller says. "Wc were really lucky
that wc didn't have to rebuild the

engine, but we did replace every
external engine pari we could."
Once this chore was complete, the
pair put the front of the drivelrain
back together, taking one piece of
the inner body al a time, cutting and
welding the new pieces in.

When the frame was back in one
piece, they started on the bodywork
Lacasse and Miller picked up the
main part of the body and placed it
on the Iramc They then look the
wiring diagram and installed the new
wiring harness, put ihe radiator in,
installed the oil cooler, pui in all the

engine
Barapart

The engine sils ready for installation.
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Iluids and added a

battery. They were
finally ready to lest for
a spark.

When Miller cran

ked the motor it

started right up. "It
was such a wonderful

feeling." Miller said,
"Il really fell like it
was starting to fall into
place." Bui not all was
perfect. 'The clutch
bled okay but the right
front caliper blew a
seal under pressure.
Wc were noi going to
let thai stop us from
taking the car (or a
ride Brian was the brake man

(using the L-brakc) and we
drove the car for about two to

three miles." At this point, the
only problems Miller was
working on were the right
front caliper and a mysterious
leak in the Ironl of the car

Miller says he should
complete the iob by December
2002. Ihe most challenging
pari of this job has been getting
all the body parts to line back
up. Miller is thankful
welding skills and patience, as
well as lor Lacassc's help.
Taking the MCA apait and
putting it back together again
has helped Miller reconnect
with his father in a tangible
and rewarding way As for the
feeling he got when he first
had the chance 10 drive the

MCA (his first lime ever
driving it), Miller says, "Il was
even bettei than I thought it
would be " ©

.Miller,
ound ihe

With ll;r MGA pui together well enough totake a spin,
enjoy thefruits of their laborby taking a guick loura
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d Lienor
ligbborhood

den of efficiency
a look inside moss motors

Imagine having a garage with
a pans bin that iscomputerized,
cross-referenced andequipped
with a staff ol skilled

individuals whose job It is to
fetch the particular piece you
need. Multiply this image until its
scale matches thai ol a modern
Supermarket and you have the
Moss Motors warehouse.

"We actually export a large
number ot parts to the UK," says
CraigCody, callcentermanagerfor
Moss Motors. "About 10 o' clock
thisplace will be humming."

Comprised of two levels and
60,000 so,, ft., the warehouse is filled
with a seemingly endless array of
British sports car components.
There arc shelves with TR6
transmission tunnels. Healey
camshafts, MC doorstops and even
a box tilled with nibbcr seat
diaphragms, as if seat diaphragms
Were as common as Hal washers Tor
certain models the pans inventory is
so extensive thai a person could
construct a brand new car from
pans ordered over the phone.

The wai chouse is orderly and
all business II is like a library
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filled with steel and possibility rather than paper
and ideas "Wc have written a computer progiain
thai looks at our monthly llow of inventory." Cody
says. "We- use that Information to arrange the
stocking Parts that sell often get put in the liont.
This way wc eliminate steps for the parts pullers."

It is easy to wonder where all the parts come
from. Alter all, most ol the cars Moss supplies
components lor ceased to be manufactured 20 years
ago, "Wc belong to something called the British
Motor Heritage I rust." Cody says. "They will
provide original drawings and specs lor out-ol-
production parts II the tooling is available they will
allow access to that as well" Il is a system that works
well if the tooling or specs arc available, but
sometimes the only reference is an original part
Otiginal parts are kept in a special lockup at Moss. "If
we cant get the drawings lor a part then wc have an
engineering department that will reverse-engineer
[the part]," Cody says 'Wc try to match materials lo
the original as best we can l*it sometimes the
manufacturing processes used are so archaic that the
only way we can reproduce an item is to go overseas"

II the warehouse is the stomach ol Moss, the
call center is the brain. There is a current of nmflled
tension thai tuns through the cubicle-covered
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The oidtrgets printed in il* warehouse wheie a parts puller
assemble ibt llrms The puller track down each pailand
Ioffon Ihe list

The checker makes sure the correct parts have been pulled. He
also looks joiStTanje Ofdmthat could denote an eiror. Things
like an order joi 100 beadgaskets orapart that isSupposed to
heshipped la the state ofC.Z.

space. On the walls arc-
monochrome representations
of various roadsters. A neon
AustinHealey sign glows red
One gets the urge to pop into
the door below il for a pint.
On the wall directly opposite
the sign, however, is a
television monitor that
displays the status of all the
call center's sales stall II
provides a real-time
representation of the room's
activity. If an operator is
talking with a customer, the
screen displays it. If an
operator is available lo lake
calls, that is also displayed.
"That monitor," Cody says,
pointing to the Cyclops
above, "is a copy of what I
have here on my screen, Ihe system is automated,
The computer recognizes the prefix a customer lias
dialed and automatically directs them lo the
appropiiate sales person."

When the system is operating al standard
levels of efficiency it is a marvel of quickness. "A
typical order will take 20 minutes from the time

OtICC theorder has been pulledand checked.
il04KS lollir packet Here llic firm.irrplaced
in boxes and packed /or shipment // miilcm
is liinlr if u'ilffirmarked as a i.-pullandwill
he grabbed al this stage

the customer hangs up to the-
product being ready for the
courier," Cody says, This
sounds too incredible lo
believe bill Cody does not
balk at a request lo track an
order through the system, Il
is a process that turns out to
be so simple that it almost
could be- termed a non-
event. This isn't lo say that
it's not an impressive leal
It's jusl that, like a skilled
race car driver, ihcsc
professionals arc so good at
their task, il looks easy

Many British car
luanulaclurers we-ie mined by
a lack ol efficiency. Il is
interesting to note that
efficiency has allowed Moss, a

company that began In a small garage, to not only
revitalize a 20-year-old industry, but to reverse the
llow ol product as well. 'ITie irony is that modern,
computerized technology allows us lo get
something labeled Lucas" shipped to our homes in
one day. It is a system that keeps the customers
happy, Apparently, even the English arc buying ©

The packaged boxi i,;whert they aielabeled and handed of\10 n COMrid imifCC
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AUSTIN HEALEY

I960 Austin Healey 3000 B'l 7
Original owner. '63 engine, new
upholsteiy, new exhaust system,
rebuild brakes, 107,500 original
miles Needs painting I lave all
service rcconds since new. Includes
seivice manual $16,000 OBO.
252-726 7525 NC.

1962 Austin 1Icaley 3000 MKII tn
cub While with red interior,
wne wheels. Less than 2000 miles
on engine rebuild, Veiy strong
iiinner $22,900 delivered to any
lower 48 state. 7I9-783-9590 CO

JAGUAR

1986 Jaguai Scries III Sovereign
All Jaguai options White, blue
leather interior Owners manual
Always Jaguai serviced 27.000
originalmiles $10,000 USD 250-
862 7322. BC CAN

Sslk^

LOTUS

We-stlield Lotus Super 7. BRAND
NkW. factorybuilt, I45hp
Yarwood 1700 Crossflow. 5-Spced.
BRCTAN. 4 WDB. IRS, adjustable
Suspension, Super Sporl package.
Cost - $32,000, Sacrifice - $24,000
818-223-993-1. CA

MG

19-19 MC TC. BRC, red interior,
light gray top. Older restoration.
Shorrock supercharger, new 19'
wires and Dunlops, Tompkinskit,
chromeVCC Asking S17,500OBO.
Rick Starkweather. 919-345-9871,
islarkwcalher("Scottiiiadden com. NC

1949MC TC. The very best, many
tunes a show winner. 900 miles since
complete frame off restoration,
1995 BRC with tan leather. Scott
Ovciton 912-598-7358. CA

1952 MC TD Numbers match.
Runs but needs interior work
and paint Cood tub. S5.900
OBO Pictures available. Call
570 488-5422 ore-mail
carlelainelucas@yahoo.com. PA

1952MC TD. Complete frame-up
restoration - 5000 miles since
engine, brake, and clutch rebuild,
New chrome and professional paint
job this year Caragcd. Asking
$11,500. Call 239-694-8807, PI.

1953MC TD. Cream yellow, tan
top.wide white-walls, exceptionally
impressive appearance. Aluminum
valve/side covers, polished air
cleaner.Owned/covered 18years,
rarely driven. Exceptional apperancei
$18,90(1 or otfers 206-725-2343. WA

1954 MC IT Roadster. Black with
black interior leather. Caragcd lor 30
years - restored in 2001. Beautiful
car - petfecininningcondition.
$25,000. Call 805 593-0555 or
e-mail pogi@chaner.net CA

Check out Car Mart Online!
www.mossmotors.com. look at British Motoring

1958 MCA Coupe. Red with black
interior, wood dash, wood steering
wheel, super exhaust, luggage
rack, new radio/cassette w/doublc
speakers. $9,500 or best offer.
215-569-2277, 9 a.m. lo 3 p.m.
Philadelpha, PA.

1958 MCA Coupe, with MGB
motor, Old English While, gray
Interior, leather scats. New wiring
harness, oil cooler, front disc
brakes, extra MCA motor included.
$12,900. lewjean@aol.com.
530-877-9458. CA

r -^
I +mL
Us* WP&—

1959MCA race car. Completely
race prepped, vintage legal,
Yarwood 1622 and OR
transmission. Nostalgia Racingand
RMVR loglx>oks. $22,500, trades
considered. Call 307-266-11.34. WY

1963 MGB. Concourse ground-up,
CA car, blk/blk,haid lop, overdrive,
YarwoodStage IImotor. Many
period accessories and trick details
Everything new or rebuilt. Steal at
$14,995. 818-223-9934. CA

1968MGBCT. Ready for
rcstorauonl Body straight ( olor
racing green. Needs brakes,
upholsteiy and battery. $1,500 OBO.
Call 310-675-5999 or e-mail
fackitrejg@ac4l.com LosAngeles, CA

1970 MGB. Red w/black interior.
Sharp. Rebuilt engine, runs great.
Ready for the road. Recently
featured on cover ol Car magazine.
Always stored Indoors. Includes
brand new special edition steering
wheel, CD player (removable),scat
covers, leather shifter knob. Must
sec. $9,500 firm,- serious inquires
only please. 607-658-9390. NY

1971 MC Midget. Rust free car
from Arizona. New tiie-s, lubes,
top. New slave cylinder, master
cylinder, clutch. Many other
new parts. Fun carl $3,950. Call
607-263-2047 evenings. NY

MM*

1972 MC Midget. 94K miles,
Robbins top, Moto-Lita steering
wheel, A.M/FM cassette, many
new engine parts, good
mechanical condition. $3,000.
310-543-2337. CA.

1972 MGB. Recent restoration ol
rocker panels and body dings.
Brand new paint. New lop,
carpeting and engine detailing.
Ijte '60s grille. I.ooks stunning, fun
to drive. Garaged in Pacific Grove,
CA. $8,900. 831-655-5686. CA

1978 MC Midget, RallySport
edition, inspected and running.
New tires, nigs,ClarionCD player,
Pioneer speakers, extras. $6,000
OBO. Call 717-564-4845. PA

1979 MC Midget. Brown with
black lop Body, paint and frame
in excellent condition. Must sell,
$4,500. 724-637-3616 or 724-
290-3292, please leave name and
number. PA



1979 MCI). 21,700 original miles.
Absolutely no rust or bodywork.
Nothing has been rebuilt or
replaced. All onginal. This car has
only been driven recreationally.
and not a daily driver. Asking
$10,500. Call 814-466-3045.
E-mail s.feaster51@aol.com. PA

1980 MGB Limited Edition - in
good mechanical condition. Panel
rust-through, needs metal work /
some LLC. Good project car; runs
well. Asking $2,000 - open to
offers. Jconwayl4@aol.com or
973-822-3018. NJ

We request a S10 service Ice lor
each vehicle ad/ertised. For on

additional S25 we will feature a
colorphotograph ol your car. British
cars only, no pans, exporters, and
no dealers please! Text is to be 30
words or less and il helps sell tl>o
car il an asking price is quoted II
using a credit card lor payment, be
sure to include your credit card
number and expiration date.
Closing date lor ihe next issue is
December 30, 2002. Please send
your ad. photo and remittance to:
Moss Motoring Sports Car Mart.
440 Rutherford Street. Golota,
California93117. Wo cannot accept
ads via e mad. Please label
photographs with name, address
and telephone number. Sorry,
photographs cannot be returned.

TRIUMPH

1947 Triumph 1800. RITD rehi
TR-tA engine and trans. Floor
shift, bucket scats. Runs great.
New paint and tires, rebuilt
brakes. Looks great. Asking
$21,000. 941-130-7097. PL

1957 Triumph TR3. Custom
Irame-ofl restoration. Red with
tan, 6" Daytons with Pirellis,
rack and pinion, walnut dash,
and much morel This is one
sweet TR3, Receipts. $21,000
OBO. Call 714-549-4090 CA

I960 Triumph TR3. Pramc off
professional restoration.A
driver's car. Roll bar, chrome-
wires, radio and the best
maintenance possible. Probably
the nicest in the Midwest
$18,000 OBO. 262-763-3633 oi
pilot13@attglobal.net. Wl
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1965 Triumph TR4-A, Solid axle,
nice original condition, new dual
exhaust, Triumph Racing
green/black. 104,000 miles.
$11,500. See secpac@aol.eom for
photo. 661-260-3559. CA

1967 Triumph TR4A with
Independent rear suspension.
Restoration started since photo
taken. Body needs some assembly.
Parts arc bagged and lagged. Price
negotiable. 270-559-2747. KY

1976 Triumph TR6. Show
quality restoration, completed
Apr. '02. Carmine red, tan
interior. 64,620 orig. miles. 2
shows. 2 - 1st place awards.
$15,000 OBO. Call 732-787-0897
E-mail inhra749@aol.com. NJ

1976Triumph TR-6. Classic, great
condition Restored, while, new
inleiioi including scats, carpel,
panels,wood steering wheel,
luggage rack. No rust. Records
Appraised at $ 11.000. 413-229-2423
in Mass. Or 212-319-2027 in NY.

BRITISH mOTORinG
events calendar

MARCH 2003

15 CVBCC Car Show 26-30 Austin-Healey Conclave 2003
Williamsburg VA Washington DC VA
Alan Scott (757)565-0848 Allen Feldman (301)251-1158
akscott@aftg obal.net Mapper500@starpower.net

22-23 Missouri Endurance Rally http://www.CapilalHealeys.org

St. Louis MO
Robert Rushing (314) 995-8664 JULY 2003
mgslime@swbell.net

14-18 MGAGT28
APRIL 2003 Welches OR

Dennis Torgeson (360) 892-0890
11-13 GoF Mk XXXVII South dtplorg@pacitier.com

Palm Coast f-L http://www.columbiagorgemgaclub.com
Tony Roth (407)671-6888
tandxroth@afl.net

Long Beach CA
MAY 2003 http://www.gofwBSt.com

1-5 JCNA Challenge Championship

Dennis Eynon 480-998-9686
24 A Taste of Britain

3 - 4 British Extravaganza Lancaster PA
Buttonwlllow CA Sally Harbold (717)2920579
Kelvin Dodd (800) 235-6954
doddk@mossmotors.com

3 - 4 Br ill cut 2003
Succasunna NJ
Chartes Tregidgo (201) 796-8648
ctregidgo@att.net

PLEASE SUBMIT
EVENT INFORMATION TO:

Kelvin Dodd
British Motoring Events

1 British by the Sea P.O. Box 847, Goleta, CA 93117
Waterford CT
Steve Wincze (860) 693-4249
mgtd52@altbi.com

PLEASE INCLUDE:
19-22 MQ2003

St. Louis MO
Robert Rushing (314) 995-8664
mgslime@swbell.net

• Contact Person Telephone #
• E-Mail Address (if avail.)

19-21 TRA 2003 National • Club Name / Event Name

Auburn IN • Contact Person Name
Lou Metelko (260) 925-6740 • Web Page Address (if avail.)
Imtr4a@ctlnet.com
http://vvww.triumphregister.coni

Visit our website at www.mossmotors.com for further events.
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FITTED CLOTH SEAT COVERS
Designed specifically for the MGB. our fitted cloth seat
covers install quickly and comewithcoversfor both types
of headrest The beige color is a close match to the 77-80
factorycolor.
A. MGB 73-80 Beige 237-600 $169.95
B. MGB 73-80 Black 237-601 169.95

CROSS DRILLED & SLOTTED ROTORS
Improved braking for your BigHealey.
AH3000 586-620 $149.95

PAYEN GASKET SETS
For those whowant the best for their engine.Weoffer
Payen brand gasket sets as an option to our regular
high quality line. Starting at$24.55

1/18 SCALE MG TC MODELS
Red Diecast MGTC Model 231-145 $19.95
Green Diecast MG TC Model 231 -155 19.95

DART BOARDS
Made in England to World Dart
Federation specifications. Check the
sale section for special savings.
AustinHealey 229-665 $32.95
Triumph 229-785 32.95

^
www.mOmSsmotormS.com

TOLL FREE

Fax aOS.692.2S2S

OVERSEAS ORDERS

Same Day Shipping!
Ordered by 3 P.M. your local time M-F

For a Free
Parts & Accessories Catalog
Call us at 800.667.7872

DATED MATERIAL - PLEASE RUSH
HMoss Motors, Ltd.

440 Rutherford Street
P.O. Box 847
Goleta, CA93116

ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED


